WHO WAS INVOLVED

- MAINE TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
- MAINE BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLES
- MASSACHUSETTS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
- MASSACHUSETTS REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLES
- NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
- NEW HAMPSHIRE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
• Violation statutes differ in each state.
  • Maine suspends the registration of the offending vehicle
  • New Hampshire places a Hold on the registered owners ability to renew their registration
  • Massachusetts places a Hold on the registered owners ability to renew their registration or drivers license
• A 70% overall collection rate among the states

• Over $100,000 directly collected in tolls, fees and penalties.

• Countless savings through creating new customers and educating existing ones and changing bad behavior.
For More Information
Contact:

RICHARD W. SOMERVILLE
DIRECTOR OF E-ZPASS OPERATIONS
MAINE TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
2360 CONGRESS ST
PORTLAND, ME 04102
207-482-8217
RSOMERVILLE@MAINETURNPIKE.COM